




the cleansers
Remove make-up and impurities

On a daily basis, the double action of cleansing and
toning the epidermis is the secret of a beautiful skin.

Our cleansers and makeup removers prepare the
skin to integrate our treatments.
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100ml

Cleansing cream 

An extra-soft daily cleanser.
With its soap-free formula, this cleansing cream
removes all impurities without leaving any feeling of
tightness. The skin is clean and fresh.

Proteol : amino acids extracted from
apple juice, protect and soften the
skin. 
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150ml

L'eau de mousse

Cleansing the face with comfort.
This water that turns into foam accompanies you
morning and evening for a complete gentle cleansing
of the face without damaging it. The skin is clean and
perfectly hydrated*.

Natural softening complex© derived
from Borage oil, rich in omega 6.
Provides softness and hydration.

Amino-peptide complex derived
from soya proteins©,rich in peptides
and mineral salts. It accelerates the
cells' respiration, stimulates their
growth and helps to maintain their
function.

Bio-mimetic moisturizer, reproduces
the structure of the phospholipid
membrane. Strengthens the skin’s
natural barrier.

Provitamin B5, strengthens the
skin's barrier, soothes and
moisturizes*.

*des couches supérieures de la peau 
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200ml

GENTLE CLEANSER LEAPSAL

A cleansing milk for all skin types.
With its light and creamy texture, this milk provides a
complete and smooth make-up removal. It removes
make-up and impurities, while respecting the most
delicate skins. Does not dry out.

Lanolin oil, provides hydration and
softness, while giving the skin its
suppleness. Does not dry out.

Active(s)
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200ml

gENTLE LOTION LEAPSAL TONIC

A daily tone.
This alcohol-free toner tones the face in the morning,
then perfects make-up removal in the evening, without
drying out the skin. The skin is clean and fresh.

Glycerin, powerful moisturizer,
reduces transepidermal water loss

Softening agent, provides softness
and suppleness

Active(s)
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200ml

A micro-exfoliation for all skin types.
This cleansing cream, filled with exfoliating
microbeads, erases the skin from dead cells and
eliminates all impurities.

Active(s)
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Proteol : amino acids extracted from
apple juice, protect and soften the
skin. 



the purifyers
Give skin its natural radiance

Purifying your skin means preparing it to
receive the treatments, beautifying it and

restoring its natural luminosity.
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40ml

GENTLE ERASER PEELING

The cream that gets erased.
This peeling does a gentle micro-scrub on the skin that is
suitable for all skin types. It eliminates all dead cells and
tightens pores. The complexion is even.

Kaolin :Strong absorbent power, it
allows a micro-scrub very soft.

Yeast extract: Source of vitamins,
trace elements and amino acids.
Calms and revitalizes the skin.

Active(s)
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40ml

Rebalancing cream mask

The purifying mask for all skin types.
This soft mask with a thick texture rebalances all skin types. The
common action of the nourishing agent and Zinc Oxide with
antiseptic and antibacterial action, purifies and soothes the
skin.

Zinc Oxide, antiseptic and
antibacterial, it purifies combination to
oily skin and soothes sensitive skin.

Nourishing agent, moisturizes* and
repairs fragile skin.

*des couches supérieures de la peau 
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40ml

resourcing treatment mask

douce aura

The ultimate glowing mask.
A wonder of softness, this rinse-free mask restores elasticity,
suppleness and radiance to the skin. The skin is hydrated*,
plumped and the complexion regains its luminosity.

Hp DNA (highly polymerized),
powerful antioxidant, it traps free
radicals and fights skin aging.

Enzymes, stimulate cell renewal,
enhance the elimination of dead
cells.

*upper layers of skin
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Treat locally

To compensate the specific deficiencies of the epidermis
and strengthen, daily and locally, the product

corresponding to the skin type.
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30ml

RIMSER revitalizing treatment

The SOS balm for small skin incidents.
Concentrated in protein, this balm allows the skin to regain
the energy needed to repair skin incidents: first wrinkles,
redness, scars, dilated pores... This product is an
indispensable part of your daily beauty routine.

Protein complex© : Source of amino
acids, mineral salts and trace
elements. Strengthens the skin’s
natural protection.

Yeast extract: Restorative and
Regenerating properties. Activates
collagen synthesis, stimulates the
immune system and promotes the
healing process.

Active(s)
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40ml

Diffused redness regulator

ental rose 

the perfect ally for sensitive skins.
This treatment soothes the skin and helps it to fight against
climatic and thermal aggressions that disturb its natural
balance. Redness is reduced and skin is soothed.

Calendula flower extracts : Soothing
and softening properties. Decongests
hypersensitive and reddened skin.

Corn phytostimulins : Stimulates
cellular respiration, helps skin
regeneration

Active(s)
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15ml

eye gel pa24

A complete treatment for the eyes contour.
This complete eye contour treatment regenerates the
epidermis, stimulates microcirculation and helps the skin
to protect itself from skin aging.

Hp DNA : Powerful anti-aging
molecule, fight against aging

Hyaluronic acid : Keeps water in the
heart of the epidermis, maintains skin
suppleness and elasticity

Green tea : Rich in polyphenols, tonic,
fights eyelid swelling

Bifidus extract : protects against
cellular damage. Stimulates the cellular
mechanism natural DNA repair

Vitamin C : Antioxidant, fight against
aging, stimulates collagen synthesis

Esculin: Stimulates skin
microcirculation

Active(s)
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15ml

myperfect solution

The solution for skin without imperfections.
This Purifying Concentrate, based on antibacterial and
regenerating essential oils is the new "bodyguard" for
flawless skin for a flawless skin.

Petitgrain essential oil : Skin
regeneration, promotes healing
process

Tea tree essential oil : Antibacterial and
antifungal

Macadamia oil: hydrates and
strengthens the hydrolipidic film,
provides oily skin the lipids they need
without leaving a greasy film

Cassia Angustifolia seed extract:
Improves skin’s ability to retain water,
hydration* long-lasting

Sacred lotus flower milk :
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory,
softens and soothes

Jojoba oil : Nourishing, softening and
rebalancing, protects the skin from
dehydration

*upper layers of skin

Active(s)
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the active soothing program 
Defends against daily agressions

For dry skin, fragile skin, to allow them to preserve
their balance and retain their own potential

according to their needs.
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40ml

complete revitalizing treatment

super ental

A natural boost for your skin.
This nourishing and revitalizing care provides the skin with
all the energy it needs to fight effectively against external
aggressions and skin aging.

Witch Hazel, Chamomile and Sage
Extract : act on the healing process, repair,
soften and decongest

Provitamin B5 : strengthens the skin
barrier, soothes and hydrates*

Amino-peptide complex (soy protein)©
:revitalizing, rich in peptide, amino
acids and mineral salts. Accelerates the
respiration of epidermis cells,
stimulates their growth and helps to
maintain their function.

*upper layers of skin

Hydrating Complex©: Composition
close to NMF (natural hydration
factors), promotes water fixation,
provides flexibility

Corn, Sunflower and Wheat Germ Oil:
Provide vitamins A, E, F and essential
fatty acids. Protection of the cell
membrane. Fight against dryness and
skin aging.

Active(s)
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40ml

soothing treatment ental

delicate

The iconic care for sensitive skins.
A true shield against climate aggression, this softening and
concentrated treatment with vegetable oils and beeswax
nourishes and softens the skin intensely. It promotes skin
regeneration and suppresses all sensations of discomfort.

Hydrating Complex©: Composition
close to NMF (natural hydration
factors), promotes water fixation,
provides flexibility

Corn phytostimulins : stimulates the
cell respiration and helps skin
regeneration

Beeswax : softening and protecting,
forms a protective film on the skin,
fights against drying

Corn, Sunflower and Wheat Germ Oil:
Provide vitamins A, E, F and essential
fatty acids. Protection of the cell
membrane. Fight against dryness and
skin aging.

Active(s)
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40ml

repairing soothing treatment

pa24
Stimulate reactive skin to allow them to defend themselves
naturally.
Concentrated in Hp DNA, this treatment strengthens the
defenses of the most reactive skins to deal with daily
aggressions. The skin is hydrated*, repaired and soothed.

Hp DNA : Powerful antioxidant. Traps
free radicals and fights against skin
aging. Tissue regeneration.

Extract of Calendula flowers : Soothing
and softening properties. Promotes
skin regeneration.

Extract of roots of Ficaire : acts on the
microcirculation, the coloring of the
skin. Soothes irritated epidermis.

Alpha Bisabolol : powerful soothing,
calms irritation and improves the
natural skin repair process

Mica : diffusion of green color,
reflection of red color. Decreases
redness, complexion more uniform.

*upper layers of skin

Active(s)
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50ml

regenerating treatment

tri-actives complétude
The complete anti-aging treatment for dry and delicate
skin.
This triple action treatment nourishes, protects and
prevents skin aging on the driest and most delicate skin.

Hyaluronic Acid : Stores water, keeps
skin supple and elastic

Bifidus extract : natural probiotic that
protects against cell damage and
stimulates the natural cellular DNA
repair mechanism

Firming Complex© : protects elastin
fibres, stimulates collagen synthesis,
restores firmness and tone to the skin

Vitamin E : Antioxidant and anti-aging

Borage oil : Softening and
regenerating, drought control

Wheat germ oil and wheat germ
extract : Rich in omega 6, Vitamin A
and E, protect cell membranes, brings
softness to the skin

Active(s)

Hp DNA : Powerful antioxidant. Traps
free radicals and fights against skin
aging. Tissue regeneration.
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Protects from dehydatration

Water is a skin's fundamental element.
Whether it is oily or dry, moisturizing it is an

essential beauty gesture.
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40ml

cucumber hydrating treatment
Prevents from dehydration.
This moisturizer refreshes and protects the skin. It regains
softness and suppleness. Suitable for young skin.

Cucumber extract : Rich in vitamin C,
minerals and amino acids. Astringent,
emollient, softening. Tones and firms
traits.

Lanolin oil : Known since antiquity,
strong emollient power, brings softness
and flexibility

*upper layers of skin

Active(s)

Hydrating Complex©: Composition
close to NMF (natural hydration
factors), promotes water fixation,
provides flexibility
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30ml

hydra-sérum hydrating*

concentrate
A hydration* booster.
This refreshing jelly very rich in hyaluronic acid offers
continuous hydration*. The skin is plumped and the
sensations of tightness disappear.

Watercress extract : strengthens
the ability of cells to retain water in
tissues: reservoir action. Effectively
and durably preserves the
hydration* of cells: Up to 9.5% of
hydration seen in 4 hours after
application

Hyaluronic acid : Keeps water, able to
capture up to 1000 times its weight in
water. Maintains the suppleness and
elasticity of the skin

*upper layers of skin

Active(s)
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50ml

regenerating smoothing

le soin 
An anti-stress treatment.
While protecting against dehydration, this treatment has a
tightening effect of plumping on the face. The skin is
smoother and brighter.

Hydrating* and anti-stress complex© :
contains hyaluronic acid, a powerful
moisturizer* combined with calming
and restorative vitamin B5. Fixes water
and improves skin hydration

Firming Complex©: protects elastin
fibres, stimulates collagen synthesis,
restores skin firmness and tone

Borage Oil : Softening and
regenerating

Encapsulated vitamins A, E and C:
powerful antioxidants, fight against
aging and restores radiance to the
complexion

Wheat germ oil: nourishing and
protective, suitable for dehydrated skin

Active(s)

*upper layers of skin
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Active(s)

50ml

regenerating smoothing

le soin teinté
An anti-stress treatment with a healthy glow effect. 
While protecting against dehydration, this treatment has a
tightening effect of plumping on the face. The skin is
smoother and brighter.

*upper layers of skin

Hydrating* and anti-stress complex© :
contains hyaluronic acid, a powerful
moisturizer* combined with calming
and restorative vitamin B5. Fixes water
and improves skin hydration

Firming Complex©: protects elastin
fibres, stimulates collagen synthesis,
restores skin firmness and tone

Borage Oil : Softening and
regenerating

Encapsulated vitamins A, E and C:
powerful antioxidants, fight against
aging and restores radiance to the
complexion

Wheat germ oil: nourishing and
protective, suitable for dehydrated skin
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50ml

FUNDAMENTAL HYDRATING

TREATMENT
A long-lasting tailor-made hydrating* treatment. 
Whatever the case of dehydration, this exceptional
treatment allows the skin to regain an optimal water
content by facilitating the diffusion of water between the
cells. The skin is rejuvenated.

Pomegranate extract: Stimulates the
functioning of aquaporins, restores the natural
water circulation of cells

Borage Oil: Softening and Regenerating,
Drought Control

Tri-hydrating complex©
Hyaluronic acid : Stores water, able to capture
up to 1000 times its weight in water. Maintains
skin’s suppleness and elasticity – Instant
moisturizer
Beech buds extract : Regenerating, Boosting
Cellular Metabolism – Long-Term Moisturizer
Biomimetic moisturizer: By biological
mimicry, reproduces the structure of the
phospholipid membrane. Strengthens the
skin’s natural barrier, provides long-lasting
hydration – Controls hydration rate

Corn, sunflower and soya seed oil: softening
and protecting

Vitamin E: antioxidant and anti-aging

Aminopeptidic complex (soy protein)© : Revitalizant,
rich in peptides, essential amino acids and mineral
salts, accelerates the respiration of epidermis cells,
stimulates their growth and helps maintain their
function

Active(s)

*upper layers of skin
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Prevents from aging

Help the skin to fight effectively against the signs of
time and preserve its youth capital.
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40ml

Unique treatment day and night

pa24 
The vital toughness capital of skin is preserved.
This treatment helps the skin to prevent the appearance of
wrinkles and the first signs of aging. It provides your skin
with immediate hydration* and allows it to manage its
basic needs.

Alpha Bisabolol : Powerful soothing,
calms irritation and improves the
natural skin repair process

Active(s)

*upper layers of skin

Borage Oil : Softening and
regenerating

Hydrating Complex©: Composition
close to NMF (natural hydration
factors), promotes water fixation,
provides flexibility

Hp DNA : Powerful antioxidant. Traps
free radicals and fights against skin
aging. Tissue regeneration.

Amino-peptide complex (soy protein)©
:revitalizing, rich in peptide, amino
acids and mineral salts. Accelerates the
respiration of epidermis cells,
stimulates their growth and helps to
maintain their function.
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50ml

lUMINESCENT REVITALIZING

TREATMENT FLEURS D'ABOSLU
A six flowers bouquet for a radiant skin.
This brillant care restores radiance, nourishes and protects
the skin from skin aging. The pigmentation spots are
reduced, and the skin is soothed.

Iris extract: tissue regeneration,
moisturizing and anti-ageing
properties

White Lily Macerate: softening and
regenerating, radiant contribution

Sacred Lotus Flower Milk:
Antioxidant and anti-inflammatory,
softens and soothes the skin

Capucine flower petal extract:
Inhibition of melanin synthesis,
blurs spots, lightens complexion

Extract of Beech buds: stimulates
cellular metabolism, regulates
cutaneous microrelief

Camellia oil: Rich in essential fatty
acids. Nourishes, protects, softens
the skin

Sunflower and hazelnut oil:
moisturize, protect and revitalize
the skin

Active(s)
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30ml

nectar de fleurs revitalizing

lifting serum
The finest anti-ageing treatment.
This light emulsion accelerates cell renewal and
regenerates the skin. Revitalized, it reveals all its radiance.

Plant glycoproteins: Stimulate
cellular respiration, tissue
regeneration

Non-irritating flower acids (from
hibiscus): very rich in AHA, have
astringent, exfoliating and
regenerating properties (+14% cell
renewal), refine the skin texture

Royal Jelly: Very rich in nutrients,
Regenerating, revitalizing, anti-
aging and stimulating

Camellia Oil: Rich in essential fatty
acids, nourishes and protects the
skin

Provitamin B5: strengthens the skin
barrier, soothes and moisturizes*

Vitamin,E: antioxidants, trap free
radicals and fight against aging,
stimulate collagen synthesis

Active(s)

*upper layers of skin
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30ml

ADN PRÉCIEUX YOUTH FIRMING

SERUM 
An age-defying gem.
Firming, this serum is based on the trace elements of three
semi-precious stones. It protects the cells from aging and
fights against sagging skin and sagging of the oval of the
face and neck.

Malachite extract: rich in copper,
antioxidant and detoxifying properties
Smithonite extract: Rich in zinc,
protects DNA from cells
Rhodocrosite extract: Rich in
Manganese, protects fibroblasts
(connective tissue cells)

Active(s)

Hp DNA : Powerful antioxidant. Traps
free radicals and fights against skin
aging. Tissue regeneration.

Hyaluronic Acid : Stores water, keeps
skin supple and elastic

Vitamin C&E: antioxidants, trap free
radicals and fight against aging,
stimulate collagen synthesis
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50ml

redensifying treatment acma
The skin's memory.
Intelligent, this voluptuous multi-active anti-aging
treatment nourishes the skin, restructures it, oxygens and
hydrates it*. Its light texture and light fragrance infuses the
everyday life. ACMA stimulates the skin’s self-defense
systems, redensifies tissues and reminds the skin that it
holds all the keys to maintain its integrity.

Triple hydration* complex© :
Hyaluronic acid (Stores water, able to
capture up to 1000 times its weight in
water. Maintains the suppleness and
elasticity of the skin)
Cassia Angustifolia Seed Extract
(improves skin’s ability to retain water,
provides immediate hydration*)
Biomimetic moisturizer (By biological
mimicry, reproduces the structure of
the phospholipid membrane.
Strengthens the skin’s natural barrier.
Provides long-lasting hydration)

Shea butter and vegetable oils
(Camellia, Evening primrose, Wheat
germ): nourishing and repairing,
protect from drying

Fluorinated oils: form a barrier film
on the skin, protect against external
aggressions and transport oxygen
to cells

Active(s)

*upper layers of skin
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Takes care of men’s skin

Men’s skin is thicker, usually oilier and requires
appropriate care. Stress, pollution are all

aggressions for the skin that end up ashyxiating it..
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100ml

The daily cleansing gel.
This very fresh gel is a facial cleanser specifically developed
for men’s skin. The skin is soft and fresh.

Biomimetic moisturizer*: by
biological mimicry, reproduces the
structure of the phospholipid
membrane. Strengthens the skin’s
natural barrier. Provides long-
lasting hydration*

Jojoba balls: Exfoliating and
softening

Silica: Bio-regulating, descaling
and absorbent
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50ml

A two in one treatment.
This relaxing mask-care combines the tensing effects of a
mask with the moisturizing* and softening properties of a
treatment. It regenerates and reduces signs of fatigue. The
skin is rejuvenated.

Hyaluronic acid: stores water, able to
capture up to 1000 times its weight in
water. Maintains the suppleness and
elasticity of the skin

Cassia Angustifolia Seed Extract:
Improves skin’s ability to retain water,
provides immediate hydration

Biomimetic moisturizer: By biological
mimicry, reproduces the structure of the
phospholipid membrane. Strengthens the
skin’s natural barrier. Provides long-lasting
hydration

Enzymes: stimulate cell renewal, promote
the elimination of dead cells

Plant-based anti-pollution complex:
protects skin cells against the aggressions
of polluting agents, purifies the skin

Jojoba oil: Nourishing and softening,
protects from dehydration
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15ml

The anti-fatigue eye care.
This cool gel takes care of the fragile area around the eyes.
Signs of fatigue disappear and the eyes are more relaxed
and rested.

Active(s)

*upper layers of skin



50ml

The anti-aging routine suitable for men.
This treatment allows the skin to restructure, form an anti-
pollution barrier and resist daily external aggressions. Its
non-greasy texture penetrates immediately and provides a
feeling of comfort.

Active(s)

*upper layers of skin



50ml

Immediate comfort.
This soothing and moisturizing* balm is anti-inflammatory,
it penetrates immediately after application. The skin
regains its suppleness.

*upper layers of skin

Active(s)



body

For its well-being, the body, as for the face,
needs daily care. This is why Pier Augé has

designed a targeted anti-aging body care to
allow every woman to take care of the skin of

her body.
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100ml

Voluptuousness and comfort.
This complete body care revitalizes, nourishes and energizes
the skin while maintaining its elasticity and suppleness.

Active(s)




